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Making new mother redundant was adverse action:
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15 February 2016 2:50pm

Roy Morgan Research Ltd took adverse action against a director who sought to return to work after maternity
leave when it refused her request for flexible working hours and instead brought forward her redundancy, the
Federal Circuit Court has found.

The national customised operations director began 39-weeks maternity leave in 2013 and was due to return to
her job in July the following year.

But in the meantime, Roy Morgan had restructured and made some employees redundant, after a significant
decrease in revenue, increased competition and loss of major clients, including News Ltd.

The operations director made seven adverse action claims against Roy Morgan, including that it failured to
consult her on changes to her substantive role while she was on maternity leave or to return her to her position
or the restructured role at the end of her maternity leave.

It also, she alleged, denied her flexible working arrangements request; and brought forward her redundancy.

Federal Circuit Court Judge Suzanne Jones found Roy Morgan had engaged in three contraventions of s340 of
the Fair Work Act.

She said that the operations director had exercised a workplace right to take maternity leave and was entitled
under s84 to return to her pre-parental leave position.

If that position no longer existed, as was the case for the operations director, she was entitled to return to a
position she was qualified and suited to, and nearest in status and pay to her pre-parental leave position.

Judge Jones rejected Roy Morgan's argument that the operations director was not interested in pursuing
redeployment options, or in accepting a position below that of a director.

She found it failed to offer the operations director any viable redeployment options.

The operations director also argued that the company took adverse action against her under s342(1) by altering
her position to her prejudice and withdrawing an offer for a research centre position.

The judge accepted that Roy Morgan created an expectation that the operations director would be redeployed
in the research centre, at least in the position of project manager.

Its failure to make that position available also contravened s340(1) of the Act, she found.

Roy Morgan had also engaged in adverse action when it refused to accommodate the operations director's
flexible working requests.

The operations director argued that she was not returned to her substantive position at the end of her maternity
leave and retrenched earlier in June because she had asked to return to work part-time.
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This was despite Roy Morgan not making the role made redundant until the end of July and another employee
(who was later promoted) acting in it for three months.

The company acknowledged the reason for bringing forward the operations director's redundancy and keeping
another employee in the role in an acting capacity was the request for flexible working arrangements.

Management argued that "it was more sensible" for the acting employee to remain in the position and "did not
make sense" to bring somebody in to complete a project for a short period.

But the judge found that the operations director had exercised her right to take parental leave and was entitled
to the benefit of s65 of the Act.

He said that she was both entitled to, and had exercised, a workplace right within the meaning of s341 of the
s341 of the Act.

"On the evidence, it is clear that by this time [the director of HR] had recommended to [the CEO] that the
[operations director's] employment be made redundant forthwith and not as planned at the end of July 2014.

"In my view, it is disingenuous to argue that no position had been identified, when in fact [Roy Morgan] had
decided to make the [operations director's] position redundant.

"In these circumstances, I find that [Roy Morgan] has not rebutted the presumption pursuant to s.361 of the Act,
that it took the adverse action, in deciding to bring forward the [operations director's] redundancy, for the reason
that, or for reasons which included the reason that, the applicant had exercised her workplace right to request
flexible working arrangements," Judge Jones ruled.

A penalty hearing is set for April.

Kelly Workplace Lawyers principal Joseph Kelly, who represented the operations director, said the decision
highlights that employers cannot treat "spill and fill" redundancies as "blank cheques" that enable an unfettered
exercise of management prerogative to create new roles.

"If a new role is created, and a manager insists it is to be full-time, it is still subject to a care-giver's request for
the role to be made flexible", Kelly told Workplace Express.
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